The Condor's 116 th year saw significant changes to the journal. We moved to online publishing, combined journal management and production with The Auk: Ornithological Advances, and, most importantly, redefined the journal's name and mission as The Condor: Ornithological Applications. Despite all of these changes, the journal's scientific foundation remains with the peer review process. Peer reviewers receive little reward, but their timely and diligent work allows us to make the journal as strong as it can be. In the name of all of us who have been involved in launching The Condor: Ornithological Applications, I thank all of you who contributed reviews during the period that Volume 116 was in preparation (reviews completed between September 1, 2013, and August 31, 2014) . Individuals identified with asterisks are especially dedicated; they reviewed two, three, or even four manuscripts.
The Condor: Ornithological Applications also gratefully acknowledges the work and commitment of our two fine Editors, our busy Associate Editors, and the superb editorial team at the Central Ornithology Publication Office (COPO). The new look and content of 2014 attest to their dedicated collective efforts.
